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flayers Return From British
'Columbia Trip Which'Cost
,Tfiem Three Defeats,

MULDOON IS DETERMINED

Vanage Xeviews Bxperi.noes of the
f Team and His Hopss for ecov

r ery of Sis Xioat Honor,

Dsfeatod, but not disgraced,' Man-
ager" Pete -- Muldoon and his. septet of
hockey player returned home last
night ifrom British Columbia, where
they suffered three straight defeats
last wee. On Tuesday night the Vic-
torian beat the Rosebuds, and on Fr1?
clay andi Saturday nights the locals
were downed twice W the Vancouver
Millionaire, who played in unbeatable
tor in. ' j ,

'
.

.The Rosebuds will start practice this
afternoon for the final games of the
ltvl season, which will be piayod
asjalnst the Victoria Aristocrats next
Thursday and Saturday nights. Man- -

' - agef Muldoon t undecided about his
-- lineup because of the Condition of Harris

and Tobin; It is likely that Shore,
y a ho played with the .Harrlman team
gfj ot the. local amateur league, will br in

Walter Johnson to v i

Twirl for Federals,
Says Pres. Gilmore' j the lineup in place of Tobln. ' -

CHAMPIONSHIP POLO

TEAM OF THE EAST

IS LOWERED NOTCH

LOCAL REVOLVER.
TEAM TIED WITH
MANHATTANITES

Crack New York Team Loses
Three Straight-Matches- ;

. Leadership in Dispute.

bad a hard' fall in tha fourth chukkur.
but was able to resume play after 15
minutes. V - i v '!'..

The lineup and summary: L 9

OnwentsiaFrederick MeLoughiin,
NO. 1. two goals; J. Watson. Webb. No.
8, ;four; Hugh Drury. No. 8. one; J)ev-erea- ux

Milburn, back, one. Total goals,
Sight, r ..
r Cqoperstown F. 8. Von Stade. No. 1,
tWo;-- U C. Rumacy, No." 2, ope; Terry
Beadleston, No. 3, four; --Malcolm Stev-enso- h,

back,-none- . Total goals, seven?
penalties,. Stevenson, foul and safety.
Net score, 644. r

"Following the game the Tlayers
gathered around the hug cup in the
clubhouse, and each of the Onwentsia
players was gven a replica of the big
84800 trophy. .. ; v - .v

ENTER HAWAnT0URNEY

The first outside tennli tournament
of 1918 in which ealifomla players
will compete will be the Hawaiian
island championship's at Honolulu.
William Johnston and' Henry Brock
the University of California champion
will enter the tourney. -

BIG DOG SHOW IN FRISCO
I WSSSSBHasjSSSSBSSa

.The San Francisco exposition dog
show will .Include police dogs, war
dogs, draught dogs, ambulance dog
sheep doc trials, whippet racing. Arctics
sled dogs, performing dogs 'and blood-
hound trials. Tbe big show will close
on December '4. :

Indoor Meet March 4k
The Amateur Athletic union's an-

nual indoor championship in senior
classes will he held in Madison Square
Garden. New Tork city,, on March 4.

Muiuogn is anxious to capture me
two games from Victoria, so. that his

iuad will finish- - the season with, the
Tert-entag- of .500,
. Regarding the games in the 'noj&hr
th iurtltf5id manager said: .

j :V Puea-Chase- rs Active.
j "Frank Patrick appears to have
gathered together about the fastest
aggregation of puck-chase- rs in. the

Judging from the way they
went ..through the. disorganized Rose-
buds, . In the game'-las- t Friday night
against the Portlanders, Mackay, Tay-
lor. , and Lehman ware the shining,
lights. Taylor, appeared to have the
puck magnetised. No-matt- er where he
was, the puck seemed to follow him,

ml it is a safe bet to say he had han-
dled" the. puck three times as much as
any-- other player on the ice. Macjkay
l.acl liia eye on the net,; Besides beat-
ing Mitchell for four goals, he secured

ithree assists. A pretty good night for.
the youngest player. In' the league. '

"It .was not, howeveiv-th- e playing of
. these, two men which beatthe itose-bud- s.

Goalkeeper Lehman waa thar
t with his , usual string of horseshoeff.

'. Time after time the, .Portland boys
1 would be inside of the Vancouver

leiiHB and make shot after shot which
i the ordinary goaltender would not be

able, to 'handle, but Lehman waa there
. with the sticks, pads and body. The"

ishots which beat him were impossible
' for any goalkeeper to stop, and his
. wonderful .playing in the net Was
, largely instrumental in turning defeat
? to victory for his club. ' -- t

"Harris, the Portlandlte, went
i through the defense and had three
s shots on Lehman before Mitchell was

ailed upon to save his goal. Two of
the !hots Lehman stopped from Uar-- -
rU Were almost impoHsibl.j but Leh-- j
man mode flying leaps In both cases,

I taking "the puck oii the pads while in
the air. The.. Rosebuds claim that this-,-i

would take the heart out of any team,
if they had managed to slip a

m rmmlA nf daqIc V.tm 'r, 1. a ...... 1 . .

Onwentsia Club of Lake For
est Defeats Crack Coop-ersto- wn

Men in Fast Game

San Digo,Cal.. March 1.- - The polo
team representing the CooperStpwrt,
N. y., . c4uh. . reoogniaed as national
champions, has its proud colors low-
ered a notch today by the Onwentsia
club four of Lake Fpret, III.: Tfe
Cook county representatives yesterday
humbled the easterners in ther most
exciting and fastest game played this
year at the Coronado club, and. won th.
Pacific an trophy, j The
score was 8 to 8l4. The game was
cleanly played, being marred by only
two penalties.

Devereaux Milburn of Onwentsia, one
of the team which playe in the inter-
national j tiiatches, starred in yester-
day's clash. Ho played most pt the
game on a big gray hunter, and his
feats in riding, down opposing mert
brought the big erowd up cheering.
His playing was fully up to the stand-
ard which has mde him the premier
American back-- Onwentsia piayod the
game without a, foul 'or a safety'
Cooperstown drove seven goals and was
penalized only .

Hugh Drury, No. 3 for Onwentsia,

- Chicago. March 1. James A.
Qilmore. president of the Fed-l- jt

'era I league, announced here to.
day that Walter Johnson, stir
t wirier of the Washington
Americans, was "certain' to pitch
fortb.e Chicago Federals this
year; lie. refused to. ui into
dtatl V ! j

At the cloHe of the 1914 n,

Johnson, according to re-
ports. Signed cV Federal laague
contract, but later reconsidered
and decided to play with tho v
Senators, . , J

",
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Aberdeen Manager
Makes Predictibnn

'.,-'(.'- ' "'
r-
- (RpetUl t Th Jmirntl.)'.

Aberdeen, Wash.. 5 March
agar John S. Barnes of the RJnck
Cats has two predictions to make on
the' team of H men which he has now
gathered.' '

The first Is that her-wll- l hsvs th
best aggregation of pitchers in the
Northwest league this season. Th
second is that no team will have a
better groop of heavy hitters. J$v
of the men he has signed batted bet-
ter than .300 per cent last season,
while every member of his pltchlrs;
force won more than half his gine
last year.

v'--

tX- part of - the game the result i woiild
Jf; have been different.
f- - Haters Gam Crippled. ;"

'"Harris went Into the gatne crippled,
JAS. J. GORBETT

FamauM Prizefighter and Actor, ay
"My enthusiasm for, the fragrance

and mildness of Tuxedo has no limit. .

Tuxedo is without doubt the most sat

naving.nad th iigumenu or his rights
, shoulder torn In the Vaiicouver-Forl- -

land fame two weeks' ago. Despite
the fact, he played one of the hardest- games he had played this year. Tobin
had the ligaments in his thumb torn,, making it impossible to handle the isfactory pipe tobacco."f stick, and half of the time Benson

r suooed ror mm. Benson niaverf fin.game and made a hit. with the Van- -
' fans,
,

- .'Saturday's game was a repetition Of
Friday's battle. Shore, the new de-
fense player of the locals, played inthis match and showed ut rair-- to.ii

v Harris" and. Tobin played but a part of
, inr game. ,

- "Iester Patrick; wag the main cause
or Portlands- - defeat In Victoria. He

BLAIR HIGH; MAN
IN WEEKLY SHOOT

ON LOCAL TRAPS
: ... - y:p.

Frank Templeton ..Gets .
High

Average' Button-- ; Mrs.
O'Brien Wins Again, !

Abner Blair, topned the local I blue
rock smashers in- - the, weekly shoot of t
mie ruriia.ua uun ciuu yuiaraiy gn
the club grounds at Jehne station,
Blair's percentage was, 94. Pete Holo-ha- n

was high professional, with 97
per cent

Frank Templeton won the high
average button with the score of 89
out of 100. Templeton was fifth in
the. list of amateur-shooters- , but those
ahead, of him had won buttons In pre-vio- us

shoots. '.."';,!
. Fot4r trap artists, F, O. Joy, Abner

B?ir, Frank Templeton and Con lin-
gers, jmade perfect scores in the Im-
perial diamond medal event.

Mr. Peter O'Brien won the special
women's prie, with the percentage of

Mrs. Dolph was second, with 60
per cent, and Mrs.. Hilgers was third,
with the average of 42. Yesterday's
scores: ,
i P. J. Hollohan fprofess'onal), ,97fA.
Blair, 34; r. Holohan, 93; Joseph A.
Addleman, 92, with high' run of.0;
MoKean, 90; Jim Reid (professional),
90; Frank Templeton, 89; L. Ryburn,
87; Con lingers, 87; A. Seguin, 8;
Hubbard, 8; Broadway, 84; Van Ar-na- m

(professional). $3; Young. 80;
Mathes. 71 Kearn. 73: Pollock, 72; W.
B. Hare, 70;. K. Smith. 70; Klncaid, 63;
V Oj Joy. 82; Mrs. Pete O'Brien, 0;
Mrs. IDolph. 80; Mrs." Con Hilgers. 43;
Imperial Hotel diamond medal event:
A. Seguin, 23; H. Mathes. ?1; Hilgers.
2t: Templeton. 25; IX Holohan, 24; i
Rayhurn, 24; A. Blair, 25, and V. O.
Joy," 25.' . -

Meeting; of Gun CI ub.
There will be a meeting of the offi

cers jof the Portland Gun club tonight
at 8! o'clock In room 409 of the Im-
perial hotel. Vtce President StrOwgera
will preside in the place of President
Everiding. who is at Carson, Wash.

The program's of the Fred Gilbert
shobjt of March 14, and the merchan-
dise j shoot of March .28, will he ar-
ranged. ,

1

BASKEJBALL

Castlerock, "Wash., March 1. In one
Of the best games of basketball ever
played in . this city the local high
school team .defeated the Chehalis
High school Saturday night, 28 to; 22.

Walla Walla, Wash., March 1. frhe
WalJa' Walla High school la claiming
two basketball Championships this
year. Saturday evening-th- e boys team
defeated the Pullman team by a score
of 26 to 12, thereby giving occasion
for claim to the eastern Washington
championship by the local organisa-
tion. '

.

The girls" team is claiming the
championship of the inland empire.
This ietfm has defeated every j other
girls' team in this section.

Forest Grove, Or., March 1. Before
a large crowd Saturday night, the Dil-leyjbo- ys

basketball quintet defeated
Banks by the score of 42 to .9. The
Dilley girls- - team was defeated by the
Banks4 by one basket after playing a

L tie contest.' Return games 'will, be
played in Banks next Saturday night.

Third of French'
Army Lost, Claimed

Germans imblish, rig-or- e Tnrjfotitag
to Show that7 1,100,000 Frenchmen
Killed, wounded , or Hissing.
Berlin, bjr wireless to Sayville, L. I.,

March 1. Casualties as the result of
tho fighting in the west during the
first six months of the war have
wiped out one-thtr- d of the French
army, according; to the Hamburger
Nachrichten, It publishes today fig-
ures purporting to show, that these
losses totaled 200,000 dead, 700,000
wounded. Including 400,000 slightly
wounded and 200,000 missing.

Carranza Annuls
Bank War Tax

State , department meoeivea Advloes
That Ohregon Decree Against For-
eign Bostness Enterprises Is snnnneo,
Washington. March 1 --General Car-

ranza has annulled' the tax decree Is
sued by General Obregon against for
eign banks - and business - houses in
Mexico City, according to-- state de-
partment advices, r .;

BOXING
AT CENTON CLUB

-, Wednesday, March 3
Take " Mississippt-Avcnu- e ;Car to

FattoiAvenuo - .

QUINTET OF BEAVERS

START ON FIRST LEG

.
OF TRIP TO FRESNO

F.

Pat Callahan Fails to Make
, Connections; Practice Will

Start Wednesday horning.

Accompanied by war correspondents,
a quintet of the Portland Beavers,
headed by Gus Fisher, who will likely
be named captain of McCredie'a J915
aggregation of teasers, departed last
night for fan Francisco, on the first
leg of their, journey 'to the trainlng
camp in 'Ffes.no.' Those in .the party,
besides the correspondents and F(sher,
were Ty L.ober. Walter Doane, Oeorge
Naughton and Kvan Evans. Pat Calla-
han failed to arrfve in time to catch
.the train. He will probably leave for
th south tonight.

The party will join Manager McCre-dl- e
In San Francisco and will spend a

day - viewing the Panana-Paeifi- c ex-
position; The players Will indulge in
their first practice on .Wednesday,

PinR" Bodie Is Hero.
San Francisco? Cal.', March 1. With

the scalps of the Chicago White Box
bdangling at their belts, the Kan Fran
cisco Coast league team left here to
day for Royes Springs to resume
spring training.. The brush with
Comiskey's 'Ameuean leaguers, which
was staged yesterday at WatsonvUle,
resulted fn a 12 to five victory for the
Seats. Ping Bodie was the hero ..if
the battle. He smacked the sphere
over the , right field fence, clearing
the bases and bringing ,n four runs in
the fourth. i

After Bodie had circled the bases
he picked up his bat and took it over
to "Red"' Kuhn, who is managing the
White Sox team.

"Take this bat back to Chicago," he
said, "and show It to Jimmy Callahan.
Tell him that Ping Bodie broke up the
first game of ;the season, and against
the Sox at that." ,

Manager Wolverton was jubilant
over the Seal victory.

y'I have the best minor league team
n the country," he said., "In the very

first game of the season and with
only three days of practice they played
midsummer ball. The White Sox made
six errors to our three. The boys are
going back to the training camp this
morning, and a week of good weather
will put them on edge."

Oaks Minus One. Player.
Pleasanton, Cal., March 1. Only one

member of the Oakland Coast league
team was missing today from the
training camp here. This player. Mar-ca- n,

is the. absentee. Scotty Alcock
arrived from Chicago late last week
Manager Tyler Christian is more thanL
satisfied with tha way his players are
rounding to- form."

i "I'm not claiming the pennant." he
said, "but Just keep your eye; on the
Oaks."

Owner Frank Leavitt spent yester-
day at the training camp here. :He ex-
pressed surprise at the pepper dis-
played by the players. ' He saw the
regulars defeat the club's Second team,
five to four,- - the regulars making but
one error, Middleton, Ness and Gard-
ner, were in great form yesterday, hit-
ting the ball to all. corners of the lot.
Gardner and Nees both-drov- e the ball
over the fence for home runs, While
Middleton got four! hits in as many
chances. : ;

'r .

Tiger Team to San Diego.
Los Angeles, March 1. AccoropanieJ

by 1-- baseball players and Trainer
"Shine" Scott, Manager "Hap Hogan of
the Venice Pacific Coast league club
left Los. Angeles on a Santa Fe for
San Piego at 8:10 o'clock this morn-
ing. The team, which returned to
Los Angeles last night from President
Ed Mater's Santa Susana ranch, where
one week's preliminary work was done,
is due to. arrive in Sab 'Diego early
this1 afternoon.. President, Maier didnot accompany the team, but will go
south later in the week.

The Tigers will train at the .exposi-
tion stadium, and exhibition mmu
have been scheduled with the Chicago

cuj una ma maianapoHa clubof the American association. The In-dianapolis team will reach Los Ange-
les on March and will then proceed
to San- - Diego. .

CHARITY DOG SHOW IN N. Y.

The charity dog show to he held In-Ne-

Tork city March 1 and 20 in-
cludes in its premium list 972 classes,
counting the miscellaneous and city
department classes, ared 76 breeds are
recogrnlaed, while the eight variety
classes for money: prizes of ia, 5
and $3 in each swell the muster to

80 classes. "'"

" W. k.. C. Rifle Team Wins.
Washington, March - : Having ' de-feat- ed

the Annapolis, naval academy
In the seventh match of Intercollegiate
rifle shooting, Washington state college

was within a point of the recqrd
today with a score of 992- - - Two Wash-
ington men made scores of 100 stand-ing and prone." -

BEAN TOWN FANS

OPINION THEY HAVE

'15 PENNANT ALREADY

' :,

Both Teams Do Have Good
Fighting Chance; Sox Look

, Best; Stallings Has! Worries

By Hal Sli?rldan.
Boston, March 1. to say that base

ball fans in Boston are already figur-
ing to pack the stands in Beantown
for next season's world's series is put-
ting it pretty strongk and the fans
elsewhere will concede Bostontans the
right to "figure!!.' all they want, but it
is a fact that grows stronger every
dsy. Taking all in all, from A view-
point at thia "end of the; line, both
teams appear to have A-- l! chances of
leading at the end of the 1916: season.

Of the two,-- the Red Sox look to be
in better trim than the Nationals,

the braves are toting the world,
championship pennant.

The Braves chances this year, all
around the circuit. are popularly supf
posed to be of th best.! The team
can still be considered' a young one.
Tihe acquisition of Sherwood: Magee
will prove a great advantage, both in
the infield and at the plate; but, get-
ting under the surface, there are many
things to be considered. ; t

Evers' Condition Uncertain.
For instance. Kvers' condition can-

not be forecasted with any certainty,
despite the sunny statements j that he
is fully recovered and is the same as
ever. It is well known that the star
second-basem- an has hot the strength,
physically-tha- t ha works entirely on
his nerves. When the season! of. 1914
was finished. Evers was taken with a
heavy cold, and during the early part
of the winter suffered from pneumo-
nia. With the exception; of! a few
weeks, lie has spent the past winter
at a camp in. Northern New York, He
is now doWn south getting the remain
der of his health tyick. ShouM havers
condition prevent hi m--. from i starting
off with the team, the Braves will be
at a sad disadvantage at the jump.
Some figure that the confidence of the
young players will offset this, but it
is extremely doubtful. I

Another gloomy outlook is j the fact
that' Bill 'James may hold out, as he
already has threatened. ; Should this
actually be the case the Braves will
lose one of their best twlrlers. It
was "Big Bill" that did suoh effective
work in last year's series. With him
on the other Iside of the, fence Stall-
ings will have to travel some: distance
to secure another his equal. (Still an-
other point for J consideration arises.
Will Stallings be able i to hold this
bunch of youngsters in leash. as he did
last year? At that time! they were a
bunch, really, untried, without team
work and on a club that- had been
traveling In the cellar for 'several sea-
sons. Under Stallings they played to
the highest notch; in the i baseball
world and if he can continue to bold
them, there appears to be little doubt
but that the Braves will give a des-
perate fight to any team that comes
near them. .

1

Sox ZJneup Almost Same.
The Red Sox will open with prac-- :

iically the same lineup as ithey had
at the close of last season. Ifery little
has been doing in their camp; the past
winter. All the "doing" has been with
the other clubs, taking these changes
into consideration, especially the Ath-
letics, the Red Soe appear! stronger
man ine year limy won me oig series.
At the start of the 1914 season the
Sox showed a decided weakness both
at the bat and on the first bag. It
caused a small eruption and toward
the end of the season Carrigan had
the team working: In fine shape. tThe
trip around the globe during the win-
ter of 1913-1- 4 is blamed for causing
Trls Speaker to fall down in his bat-
ting until the middle of last season.
He picked up then and finished going
strong. The addition of a ("regular"
first baseman, in Hoblitzel, did more
to put the club on its e$t than any-
thing else. The fact that the present
lineup has worked the best part of a
season together raises the hopes i of
the fans to the extent of. picturing the
1915 American league and possibly the
championship pennant floating in the
Massachusetts bay breesea. '

Baltimore tVlns1 Shoot. ;

Albany. Or.. March LEhil Balti-
more, one of the oldest trap shooters
In the state of Oregon, won the month-
ly shoot of the local Gun club yester-wit- h

the score of 24 outl of a pos--

Kruse Wins BowUj; JkXfttcbJ
The special thres-ooraere- d 11-ga-

bowling match on the Oregon Allays
last night was won by! Charles Kruse
from Harry - Meek and Al Myers.
Kruse's total was 1385 pins. Meek
scored 2:63 pins. Myers rolled but 11
games. j - !' .4 : J . - f ;;

Races in Arkansas?
Little Rock. Ark.. March j 3. - The

state senate passed a bill permitting
horse racing today. It was considered
certain the house would concur la an
amendment - including three counties
in the measure's operations - p .

Tuxedo Keeps You in the
Pink of Condition

j Corbett sis toclay as physically
vigorous and rf mentally alert as
--when . he; was champion of .the
worldia becaiise he takes good care
of himself. He smokes Tuxedo

there, and people. who have
watched, htm play for' years claim thatIt looked like the old days when hewas captain of the Vanderers of the

i National Hockey association and al- -

The Portland Revolver club team de-

feated the Manhattan club of Now
York, one of the strongest teams in
the United , States Indoor Revolver
league this season, by a margin of 11
points: . The scores were .Portland,
U18; ManhattaiiV 1101.

.According to unofficial figures, the
local shooters are tied with the Man-
hattan c'ub 'for fourth place in the
league with 1 victories and three de-

feats. . .
The score intbe match between, tha

Olympic club of San Francisco and
the Springfield, Mass.,!crub Is so close
that it has been referred to the mem-6e- rs

of the executive committee. The
winner of this match will become the
holder of the championship for the
season of J914-191- 5.

- Portland's scores as given out by
Secretary Crabtree are:;

Match U19; Spring-Dalla- s,

field. 1132. s

Match 18 Portland 1099;
937.
,Match 19 Portland, 1118; Manhat- -

tan. 1101.
AlatcU 20 Portland, 1122; Boston,

1099.
Therstandings or- - theteams are:
Cluli . W. L.

SDiingfield ..;.18 0
Olympic ''..'... ....17 o
Pittsburg .. . , ,

Manhatti-'.r- r . .18 3
Portland. .. ...1 3
Seattle , . ... .13 5
Boston . . , . ....13 6
Providence ...12 7
Youngstowri .'...11 8
Spokane ....,11 8.

Denver ....10 9
Columbus . 9 10
.St. Louis . 8 11
Manito TB 12
Dallas . .... lUr-

Chicago
Beverly '.y. 15
Osborne . 14
ClttxensL, . 17
Portsmouth ... .. .i 18
Belleville . . . . 0 IS

INTEREST FIXED 1

IN POSTPONED
- VANDERBILT CUP

Everlt Is. One Hundred Miles

Shorter Than Grand Prix
Autbmobile Race.

San Francisco, March 1. With the
grand prix automebile race of 1915
now a matter of history, interest cen-
tered today in the postponed Vander-bi- lt

cip race, which is to be run over
the Panama - Pacific exposition course
here next Saturday. - As the Vander-bi- lt

race ia 100 miles shorter than tlie
grand prix, Chairmah W. L. Hughsbn
of the race; committee announced fo-d- ay

that the hour for the start prob-
ably will be, fixed - for noon. It W'a?
calculated' that this would give auto-
mobile enthusiasts an opportunity to
use their Saturday afternoon off to
better advantage.

. The five drivers who figured in the
money in the grand prix race will re-
ceive their awards Thursday Darius
Resta, the English driver, who . fin-
ished first, will receive the 95000
grand prix gold cup and. $3000;
Howard Wiloox,, who finished second,
32000, and Hughie Hughes, third.
$150. I Louis DlsbroWr iwho finished
fourth, will be paid $10(J, and GMAn-derso- n.

fifth. 500.
Despite their nerve - racking con-tea- t,

the drivers were in excellent con-
dition today. Practically jail the grand
prix drivers are entered in the Vender --

bilt race.
Referring to Saturday's race, Chair-

man Hughaon said-today- "

"I doubt if - ever before has such
wonderful driving been: seen. Thepace, the rain and the mud were agreat tax en the endurance of the con-
testants. A 490 mile race is a terrible
strain under any. conditions, hut When
contrary circumstances are met it ismany times worse." -

MAY GET CYCLE MEETING

The United States may secure the
1916 annual international motorcycle
competition a.mi conference. It has
never been held In this country, and
attracts the greatest riders la the
Worlds -

;;'Wvi '

"."'.r:. ;'.:.'.-';.

IaTne"to Play Scott.
Roy LaDue, the Pacific coast pocket

billiard champion, will meet Roy Scott
in a handicap match commencing to-
night i the White House parlors. La-D- ue

will make 1500 points to Scott's
125t. The match will . be played in
blocks of 150 points.

. Roller Skating in 'ew York.
Madison Square .Garden. New Tork

city, will be the scene of a 24 hour
roller - skating race ' and ' sprinting
events March IS, 17 and. IS next.

because he npa
beneficial in every
f f You cam keep
condition with this
Tuxedo ; it can't
with each pipeful

that Tuxedo is mild, pleasant, "wholesome and
way. He takes no chances on other tobaccos,
yourself sound --winded and" in the pink of

mild, fragrant tobacco. Smoke all you want of
hurt you and will give you added pleasure
or cigarette.

i

7hm Vrsct Tekmtf for ilM end Ogmrmtt

ways in the limelight. .

Juarez Results.
J.uares, Mexico,- - March 1. Sunday's

results: ;

First race California Jack. 8 to 1
3 to 1, and- - 8 to 5. won; Automaid. 4
to 1, and 2 to 1, second; Fred Drew,
z to vmirct. ,Timj i:Z7 3-- 5.

feecond raceHardy, 4 to 1. 7 to 5
and, 7 to 10. won; Bonnie's Buck, 8
to 5 7 to 10, second; Florence Krlpp,
even, third. ; Time 1:39 26. Scratch,'
Blackmate, Sleepland, Burnt Candle,
L: 11. Adair and Lady Mint.

Third race Bonanaa. 13 to 1, 4 to
1.' and 3 to 1, won; Executor, 7 to 10
and, 2 to 5, second; Bermudan, 3 to 5,
third; Time 1:35 S-- a. Scratch, Cecil
and jCharraeuse. ;

- Fourth race Ghetto Girl. 2 to 1,
ana iito 2, won; Rex Beach, 2 to 1,
and even, second; ainik, even, third.
Time 1:13, 5. ; Scratch, Stolen Ante
and Trulane,

Fifth race Art Rick. 3 to 1. even
anl 1 to' 2, won; Swede Sam, 5 to 1
and 5 to S, second; Stolen Ante, 3 to 1,
third. Time 1:6 3.

. Sixth; race Voladay II, 12 to 1,
4 jo l and 2 to 1, won ; Linbrook, 7
to 10 and 1 to 3, second; Purin, 3 to
S. third. Time 1:54 4-- 5.

Billiard Champ Returns.
Mac Bisalllon, tha locar" billiardist,

wUiner-.o- f ' the northwest 18-- 2 balkline
hampionship, returned yesterday from

Spokane, Wash., he defeated
.Henry Solomon in special three- -
cushion match by the score of ISO to
138.

Hisaillot defeated Garth Rice, ,run-- i
ner-i- p in th northwest tournament,
in a spcial match Saturday by the
score of 300 to 183. Btsaillon's aver-
age was 8.33.

Pell Wins Title,
New York, March . 1. Defeating

Lawrence Waterbury, three games
to one. Clarence C. Pell, of Toledo,
Saturday won the national :i racquet
championship here. ' The scores were
15-- 3; 6; 15-- 1; and --15r.7;

PIPESMOKRSI.Why not get your
'PIPES and 3B--

PAi-B- S done by the onlv

Mild,a fragrant, delicious and C3
gentle with your tender tongue as the
touch of Sprmg-7-Tuxe- do turns on a
new inspiration. It can't bite, it can't
sting because that's cut out by the
famous original "Tuxedo Process" that
first made men realize how good a
pipe smoke could be. That prbcecs
today-- ctanda supreme. It never hc3
been duplicated, ;

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWI IITJZ
CoarVBtevl. s'"1" fff Famous Creen Tin
wravped " moistvrs TIP .with wold lettering. I lf-proe-

f

peach . . . Vw curved to fit pocket
In Tin HumlJon. 40c mni SO In Clou Humidor 50c n tCt

THE AMERICAN T03ACCO C0R3Arnf

i

rym

"4

,'.' 4U' )

H V S competent man in the
state? 21- - years' ex

perience in ail parts of the world.No job .too difficult nor too araall.
UAJKAi'S PIPE SHOP

30 Stark St, Bet. eta and 6th.


